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Abstract
The mountains of southern California have some of
the highest rates of atmospheric deposition in the
world. Over the last two decades a consistent picture
of unusually high levels of nitrate in streams has
been painted using field sites at the San Dimas
Experimental Forest (SDEF) and across southern
California. Within the context of southern California,
three major processes appear to drive the observed
variability in nitrate concentrations in streams. First,
chronic atmospheric nitrogen deposition leads to
high nitrate concentrations. Second, the profound
inter-annual variability in rainfall drives nitrate
concentrations in streams. Wet years produce a more
thorough flushing of nitrate from the watershed
resulting in higher nitrate concentrations compared
to dry years. Third, fire is a critical process for most
ecosystems in southern California; its impacts vary
from vegetation and hydrologic consequences to
more subtle impacts on biogeochemical fluxes. The
results of a prescribed fire experiment in 1984 at the
San Dimas Experimental Forest indicate that fire
initially causes elevated stream nitrate concentrations
but that over the longer term watersheds with more
frequent fire have lower nitrate export. This longer
term decrease after fire is likely due to losses of
nitrogen to the atmosphere during burning and to
surface water export in sediment and dissolved load
in the immediate post-fire environment. These losses
are then followed by rapidly aggrading vegetation
during the ensuing years of post-fire recovery that
provides a sink for nitrate originating from either
atmospheric deposition or N
mineralization/nitrification.
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Introduction
Atmospheric nitrogen deposition can adversely
impact terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems through
fertilization and acidification of ecosystems
(Stoddard 1994, Aber et al. 1998, Fenn et al. 1998).
The mountains of southern California receive some
of the highest rates of atmospheric deposition in the
world (~35 kg ha-1 year-1) (Bytnerowicz et al. 1987).
While the ecosystems downwind of the southern
California metropolis are impacted by these high
rates of deposition, the consequence of soil and
aquatic ecosystem acidification is not generally one
of the most critical problems (Fenn et al. 2003).
Instead terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems in southern
California are most affected by the fertilization
effects of atmospheric nitrogen deposition and by the
concurrent increase in stream NO3- concentrations
(Meixner and Fenn 2003).
The response of ecosystems to increased atmospheric
nitrogen deposition is not linear and can be affected
by any number of factors including: history of
disturbance, rate of atmospheric nitrogen deposition,
climate, and ecosystem structure (Fenn et al. 1998).
Among the types of disturbance that can effect long
term ecosystem response to atmospheric nitrogen
deposition are logging activities, wind blowdowns
and fire (Vitousek et al. 1979, Lovett et al. 2000). Of
these disturbances fire in particular is not well
studied especially in terms of its long-term impact on
ecosystem dynamics and biogeochemical fluxes
(Wan et al. 2001). Given the current interest in reintroducing fire on the landscape as a land
management practice, it will be important to
understand the impact of fire on long-term
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biogeochemical fluxes from many types of
ecosystems.
The San Dimas Experimental Forest offers an
opportunity to investigate the long-term impact of
fire on biogeochemical fluxes. Several natural burns
have occurred in the last century as well as several
prescribed burns conducted for research projects.
The forest is impacted by high rates of deposition
and the chaparral ecosystem of the forest has a quick
recovery from fire, reaching climax structure in as
little as 40 years. This pattern of rapid recovery to
climax offers an opportunity to investigate the short
and long-term impacts of fire on an ecosystem
during a reasonable period of time as opposed to the
much longer-term recovery from disturbance that
occurs in more humid ecosystems. Additionally the
highly variable annual precipitation of southern
California offers an opportunity to investigate the
impacts of climatic forcing on biogeochemical
fluxes.
This paper answers three questions:
1) How do biogeochemical fluxes from a
chaparral ecosystem respond after a fire and
as the ecosystem recovers over the following
15 years?
2) What is the effect of inter-annual variability
in precipitation on biogeochemical fluxes?
3) What part might fire management have in
controlling the impacts of atmospheric
deposition on chaparral ecosystems?

Methods
Site description
The San Dimas Experimental Forest (34o 12’ N, 117o
40’ W) was established in 1934 to study the
interaction between chaparral ecosystems and water
availability (Figure 1). The forest is subject to
dramatic variation in annual precipitation and
frequent wildfires (Meixner and Wohlgemuth this
volume). Chaparral watersheds supply much of the
groundwater recharge in southern California and it is
one of the most extensive ecosystems in the
American Southwest. In 1984 several prescribed
burns were conducted that were intended to study the
effect of fire on watershed hydrology, water quality
and sediment transport (Riggan et al. 1994). These
experiments took place against a backdrop of very
high rates of atmospheric deposition (Riggan et al.
1985) and an existing disturbance history, as fire is a
dominant ecosystem process in chaparral catchments
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(Minnich and Bahre 1995). This paper focuses on
comparing nitrogen export from two catchments,
Bell 3 (25.1 ha) which last burned in a wildfire in
1960 and represents a control and Bell 4 (15.9 ha)
which was burned in the same wildfire and then
burned under prescribed conditions in October of
1984 (Riggan et al. 1994). The data reported in this
paper covers the time period from the fall of 1987
until the fall of 2001.

Figure 1. Location, catchment delineation and fire
perimeters for the San Dimas Experimental Forest.
Water quality and streamflow measurement
Stream water samples were collected as often as four
times daily using ISCO water samplers. Each sample
was analyzed for NO3- using a Technicon
AutoAnalyzer II. Based on past studies at San
Dimas, stream concentrations of NO3- are equivalent
to inorganic nitrogen flux since NH4+ concentrations
are typically not detectable. Annual export and
volume weighted mean (VWM) concentrations were
calculated by integrating concentration values with
streamflow. Streamflow in each catchment was
monitored continuously using electronic data loggers
with paper charts as backups. Streamflow records
have only been quality checked for some of the
years. For these years VWM concentration and
export per unit area are reported. Additionally for all
years the ratio of nitrate (NO3-) in streamflow of the
burned catchment (Bell 4) to NO3- in streamflow of
the control catchment (Bell 3) was calculated. When
this ratio is greater than 1 the burned watershed had
higher NO3- concentrations than the control.

Results and Discussion

in time the ratio declines to being less than one for
most of the last several years of the available data.
This result is supported by looking at the number of
simultaneous stream samples from the burned
watershed that had lower concentrations than the
control (Table 1). At the beginning of the period only
3 percent of the observations were lower on the
burned catchment, but by the end of the period 85%
of the stream samples on the burned catchment had
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In both watersheds stream NO3- concentrations vary
wildly and have a high degree of correlation with
streamflow, with higher concentrations during
periods of high streamflow and lower concentrations
during stream baseflow periods (Figure 2). Also
noticeable in a temporal comparison is that the year
closest to the 1984 fire (i.e. 1988) has the largest
difference in NO3- concentrations between the two
watersheds. In subsequent years NO3- concentrations
were more closely matched between the two
watersheds with more and more of the samples
having lower concentrations on the burned
catchment than on the control.
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The dramatic change in the difference in NO3concentrations can be seen more clearly by looking
at the ratio of concentrations between the burned
(Bell 4) and unburned (Bell 3) catchments (Figure 3).
Initially the ratios indicate that concentrations on the
burned catchment are as much as 600 times those on
the unburned, but as the experiment moves forward
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Figure 2. Stream NO3- concentrations for the
watershed burned in 1984 (Bell 4, gray circles) and
for the control watershed (Bell 3, black squares).
Note that all y-axes are logarithmic.
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lower concentrations.
Figure 3. Ratio of NO3- in the burned catchment to
that in the control catchment. Values greater than one
indicate higher concentrations in the burned
catchment and less than one indicate lower
concentrations in the burned catchment as compared
to the control catchment. Note logarithmic y-axis.

Year

Figure 4. Nitrate export in each year with available
streamflow data. Burned catchment in gray,
unburned catchment in black. Note y-axis is
logarithmic.
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Our results illuminate several points about the effect
of fire and the following recovery on biogeochemical
fluxes from chaparral ecosystems. First, as noted
above the immediate post-fire period has a noticeable
increase in concentrations and export of dissolved
nitrogen. Second, this increase persists for a period
of up to 5 years in the post-fire environment. Third,
the short period of increased export is followed by a
longer period of decreased export in the burned
system (Bell 4) compared to the unburned control
(Bell 3).
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Most studies of fire effects on ecosystem processes,
hydrology or biogeochemical processes have focused
on the immediate post-fire period and the large
increases in streamflow, sediment export, nutrient
export, and dissolved load that typically follow fires
(e.g. Riggan et al. 1994, Townsend and Douglas
2000). However, as several hydrologists have shown,
fire and ecosystem recovery can have long term
impacts on water yield and thus might be expected to
have an impact on other ecosystem processes
(Kuczera 1987, Watson et al. 1999).

-

Table 1. Observed NO3- Burned < Unburned

Fire recovery and biogeochemistry

VWM NO3 -N, mg L

The change in concentrations for the individual
samples is reflected in changes in annual export of
NO3- (Figure 4) and in VWM results (Figure 5). At
the beginning of the period NO3- export and VWM
NO3- concentrations are higher on the burned
catchment but by the end of the study period
concentrations and export of NO3- are higher on the
control catchment. Export per unit area is highly
variable from one year to the next, mostly due to
changes in streamflow related to the amount of
rainfall and resulting streamflow in any one year
(Figure 4). However the increases in export are
further supported by increases in VWM NO3concentration during the wetter years (Figure 5).

Year

This increase in export in wet years and decrease in
dry years indicates that there is a catchment
hydrologic control on stream export of NO3-. This
hydrologic control might be through shorter subsurface residence times in the wet years and
concurrent decreases in dentrification. Alternatively
the inter-annual variability may be caused by year to
year storage of inorganic nitrogen in the catchment
in the dry years due to lack of water to move the
NO3- out of the watershed (Vitousek et al. 1979).
This second hypothesis is somewhat supported by
the VWM data which shows heightened VWM NO3concentrations in years like 2000 which followed dry
years like 1999 (precipitation was similar in 2000
and 2001 but VWM concentrations were higher in
2000).
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Figure 5. VWM NO3- for each year with available
streamflow data. Burned catchment in gray,
unburned catchment in black. Note y-axis is
logarithmic.
In general it has been observed that canopy closure
after a stand replacing chaparral fire takes five to
seven years. Often times climax growth of chaparral
vegetation can occur in as little as 20 years but may
also take much longer. In both cases ecosystem
response depends on precipitation and local site
geology and soils (Horton and Kraebel 1955,
Minnich and Bahre 1995). This pattern of vegetation
recovery parallels the nitrogen export results
presented here. Initially, after the fire has removed
vegetation, NO3- export is dramatically increased
(Figures 2-5 and Table 1). This increase may be due
to several factors including: increases in streamflow

in the post-fire environment (Loaiciga et al. 2001),
decreased plant uptake and increased mineralization
and nitrification rates, and loss of organic matter
(Vitousek and Matson 1985). However, as the
ecosystem recovered from disturbance and the
vegetation grew back, nutrient export declined (later
time periods in Figure 2-5) as the ecosystem
sequestered more nitrogen and possibly other
nutrients in response to the large losses that occurred
during and after the fire. While studies of the long
term effects of fire as an ecosystem disturbance are
poorly known, other forms of ecosystem disturbance
such as clear cut logging and other forms of
vegetation removal have been studied in more depth
(e.g. Likens et al. 1978, Vitousek et al. 1979). These
studies have also shown an increase in nutrient
export immediately following disturbance but a
longer term decrease in nutrient export as the
ecosystem recovers from the disturbance.
The data available in this study indicate another
potential explanation for the pattern of higher
concentrations of nitrate in the control catchment in
the later years of our study. The control catchment in
this study was the Bell 3 catchment that had last
burned in 1960. Chaparral ecosystems burn on
average every 40 to 60 years and therefore the Bell 3
watershed was at climax and ready to burn towards
the end of this experiment. Other studies have
indicated that as ecosystems approach their climax
state that they will begin to leak nitrogen (Vitousek
and Farrington 1997). With the high rates of
atmospheric deposition in southern California, even
rapidly aggrading catchments such as Bell 4 (burned)
in the late 1990’s still leak some inorganic nitrogen,
possibly due to processes operating at seasonal
transitions (Vitousek and Field 2001) and thus
explaining the high concentrations of NO3- during
periods of high streamflow. As the Bell 3 catchment
approached 40 years since the last burn NO3- export
and VWM NO3- concentrations may have increased
as the vegetative N demand decreased with
maturation of the chaparral ecosystem.
The interplay between the high rates of atmospheric
deposition and fire history in the mountains of
southern California indicates some possible
challenges and opportunities for land managers. The
effect of time since the last fire in chaparral
ecosystems indicates that land managers need to take
into account the immediate and long-term impacts of
fire suppression, prescription, and management on
catchment nutrient export. Chaparral catchments
provide a water resource to southern California, and

the short and long term effects of fire may have an
adverse impact on the water quality of this resource.
On the one hand fires in chaparral ecosystems cause
dramatic short-term increases in nutrient export and
NO3- concentrations, often above the federal drinking
water standard of 10 mg L-1. On the other hand fire
suppression may lead to similarly high NO3concentrations (Figure 2, 1998 unburned data).

Conclusions
This study provides preliminary evidence that longterm ecosystem recovery from fire in chaparral
ecosystems leads to decreases in nutrient flux. This
decrease in the long term follows an initial large flux
of inorganic nitrogen in the immediate post-fire
period. Export as well as VWM concentrations
increase dramatically in wet years and are orders of
magnitude lower in dry years. This inter-annual
variability in export that is dependant on
precipitation as well as antecedent conditions
indicates that there is a hydrologic control on
nutrient export from chaparral catchments. Finally,
the influence of the post-fire recovery process and
the hydrologic controls on nutrient export indicate
some interesting trade-offs for land managers as they
try to manage fire in chaparral ecosystems under
high N deposition conditions. This study hopefully
will help them balance the countervailing impacts of
atmospheric deposition and fire recovery on the
water quality consequences of these two activities.
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